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TAKE THIS FOOD MARKETING WITH A PINCH OF SALT. 

FROM SUGAR RICH DIET FOOD TO OLIVE PRODUCTS, NOT MUCH IS WHAT IT 
SEEMS ON SUPERMAKET SHELVES 

Assumption is a dangerous thing. It blunts our built in hog wash detection and it makes us 
vulnerable to marketing bumf. When we trust blindly in advertising or sales spin and base 
important decisions on it, we run the risk of being duped. Sadly, its not always in the 
interests of suppliers to give consumers the full, or most balanced picture. 

And even with new food labelling laws -- and more pending --- protecting us from 
misleading claims from manufacturers, there is still a lot of questionable stuff going on. How 
many cereal eaters with a eye on their waistline have not been taken in by Kellogg's 
marketing of its Special K. brand? It calls itself a "weight management cereal." An online 

tool with meal plans and exercise tips is available to help consumers reach their health goals. 

The reality, as revealed to those who care to read the nutritional breakdown on the box, is that 
the multigrain Special K contains more than 20% sugar. That is double the sugar in All Bran 

Flakes and close to three times that of cornflakes. And although Special K is indeed low in 
fat, its sugar content, at 20.5g per 100g, is only 1.5g lower than the company's sugar coated 
Frosties, a cereal that no health nut would touch. 

Approached this week, Kellogg's spokesman, Vuyokazi Xapa, said the amount of sugar less 

than two teaspoons per 40g service "was well within the recommended daily intake at 
breakfast time and combined with an energy controlled, balanced diet, was an effective shape 
management partner. But why so much sugar in a so called health cereal?" Due to the 

relatively high fibre content sugar is required to ensure that it meets our consumers taste 
expectations, said Xapa. In short its what makes the cereal palatable. 

But its not just Kellogg's that is potentially confusing consumers. While browsing the oil 
section of my local supermarket, I found several oil blends (mixture of two or more oils) 
whose products name either referred to olives, or images of olives were included on the label. 
One Olive Pride has a picture ofa Spanish woman dancing in an olive grove, but it contains 
just 10% olive oil. Ditto for Olive Vita and B-well, whose labels depict olives alongside 

sunflower and canola flowers, despite containing just 20% olive oil. Even thogh these 
manufacturers are complying with regulations that require them to declare the percentage of 
emphasised ingredients, they seem to be violating other food labelling provisions as well as 
the Consumer Protection Act that protect against misleading representations. 

I found just one blended oil that plays the game: Pick n Pay's own brand canola and olive oil 
blend. Not only is the oil ratio of90% canola to 10% olive declared prominently on the front 
label (not in small print on the back tIT side), there is not an olive image or inference in sight. 
Not even Woolworths, which has won several reputational awards, escapes scrutiny. Under 
the banner of the Grass consumer action group, food activists have doggedly challenged the 
retailer's Ayrshire and organic milk claims over the past two years. 



According to Grass, Woolworths suppliers' farming practices have not matched the labels. 
Founders Sonia de Villiers and Wendy Hardie say the retailers Ayrshire milk images of 
cows in pasture and its marketing suggest its cows are free range when, in reality, half of its 
34 suppliers' herds are not purely pasture based but housed in open barns or free stall barns. 

They claim the retailers original organic label, stating that milk was produced from cows that 
"roam freely and graze in organic pastures" was misleading as none ofWoolworths's organic 
milk cows roamed freely on pasture. On approaching Woolworths for clarity, I was told its 
Ayrshire milk cows go out to pasture "if possible" depending on the local climate. If not, 
they are housed in open barns with sufficient space to move around. Currently 70% of its 
Ayrshire farms are pasture based, but the figure can go as low as 47% depending on climate. 
Woolworths's dairy technologist, Rian Marren, said although EU standards for organic milk 
- against which Woolworths is independently certified allowed for the use of open barns, all 
four of Woolworths's current organic milk suppliers raised their cows on pasture only. A fifth 
supplier, "with supply issues", had been temporarily removed from the supplier database, he 
said. ,. 

"The pastures are certified organic. If the pasture is not nutritionally sufficient, organic 
grains may be added to the live stock's diet, "he said. South Africa has no definitions or 
standards for free range and organic yet. So why I asked did Woolworths change its organic 
label in 2012 to read" produced from cows that are fed organic feed."? Because it "heard 
"Grass's viewpoints about feeling misled and although it did not agree, Woolworths did not 
want to "offend." Besides, he said the new label was a safer bet because Woolworths could 
not guarantee future suppliers would be, or would remain, 100% pasture based without any 
permitted barn use. For more detail on Grass's consumer campaigns,' visit: 
grassconsumeraction. wordpress.com 
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SECTION A 

Q>1. Why do consumers tend to believe everything they read or see about brands? 

(10 marks) 

Q.2 Packaging is used as advertisements by most brands, as a result most brands nutritional 
-breakdown information on labels has become smaller in size. Briefly,discuss. 

(5 marks) 

Q.3 How is Kellogg not playing a fair/ethical game? 
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(10 marks) 

Q.4 Pick n Pay is a cut above the rest when it comes to oils. Briefly discuss. 

(10 marks) 

Q.5 Consumers are misled most of the times when it comes to information. What do you 

suggest shou ld be done to stop this unethical trend/ 

(5 marks) 

SECTION B 

Q.l Discuss with examples five (5) primary forms of marketing communications (marcom). 
'" 

(20 marks) 

Q.2 With relevant examples discuss the different ways/methods through which brand equity 

is enhanced. 

(20 marks) 

Q.3 Explain the steps in objective and task budgeting with relevant examples. 

(20 marks) 

Q.4 Brand adoption is critical for any new brand. Explain with examples the brand 

characteristics that facilitate adoption. 

(20 marks) 

Q.5 Sticky messages are most effective messages. What makes sticky messages stick like 
glue ie. very effective advertising. Discuss with examples. 

(20 marks) 


